The shield tunneling method is widely used, especially in urban areas, since it is efficient for minimizing disturbances to surroundings. Although segmental lining is commonly used in this method, in both the research and practice of tunnel lining design, the interaction between the ground and lining in the tangential direction remains unclear; that is, the mobilizing shear stress due to load models and the degree of the bond in the tangential direction. Therefore, to clarify the effects and mechanism of the tangential ground-lining interaction on segmental lining behavior, a parameter study was carried out, taking tangential spring stiffness, load models, soil stiffness, and shallow and deep tunnels as parameters. The interaction conditions were based on the existing literature. It was found that (1) the tangential spring has small effects on lining behavior, (2) the load model significantly affects the sectional forces, (3) the initial tangential earth pressure and slip ground-lining boundary provide more safety from a design viewpoint, and (4) in the case of shallow tunnels in soft ground, tensile stress appears in the lining. Therefore, it is important to take the tangential ground-lining interaction conditions into consideration during tunnel lining analysis. a continuum medium. In these analytical solutions, initial earth pressure is applied directly on the lining, and then the ground reaction to the lining due to its deformation is assessed. This approach is fast and simple to use. However, it cannot take the complexity of a tunnel into account such as the aforementioned joints and effects of tunnel construction. In addition, linear elastic behaviors of lining and ground are assumed for the analytical solution.
Introduction
The shield tunneling method is widely used in soft soils especially in urban areas because it is efficient for minimizing disturbances to surroundings. In this method, segmental lining is commonly used. The segmental lining is a connection of segments by longitudinal joints and circumferential joints, and its stability is ensured by the surrounding ground. There is interaction between the lining and the surrounding ground, constraining the lining in both normal and tangential directions. This mechanism results in reactions from the ground in both directions.
A segmental lining design is carried out for (1) transient situations before segment installation, during tunnel boring-machine (TBM) tunneling, and during additional temporary works; (2) persistent situations due to the ground and groundwater, tolerance of construction, surrounding load conditions, and tunnel-use conditions; (3) accidental situations; and (4) seismic situations [1] . This study focuses on the final loading stage due to the ground and groundwater since it is a critical stage especially in soft soils and shallow depth conditions. In the case of the segmental lining design for the final loading stage, the following two methods are commonly used.
The first approach involves analytical solutions [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , where the lining is modeled by a continuous beam without longitudinal joints and circumferential joints, and the ground is modeled by springs or
The first approach involves analytical solutions [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , where the lining is modeled by a continuous beam without longitudinal joints and circumferential joints, and the ground is modeled by springs or a continuum medium. In these analytical solutions, initial earth pressure is applied directly on the lining, and then the ground reaction to the lining due to its deformation is assessed. This approach is fast and simple to use. However, it cannot take the complexity of a tunnel into account such as the aforementioned joints and effects of tunnel construction. In addition, linear elastic behaviors of lining and ground are assumed for the analytical solution.
The second approach is to use numerical analysis. The segmental lining is usually modeled by the beam-spring model, as shown in Figure 1a , which can consider the effect of a staggered arrangement of segments under the following assumptions: (1) the plane strain conditions in the transverse section for the lining and ground, (2) the linear-elastic behavior of the lining, and (3) the non-tension linear-elastic characteristic of the ground. The two rings are connected by circumferential joints, which are modeled by shear springs in the normal and tangential directions. The segments are connected by a longitudinal joint, which is modeled by a rotational spring representing the relationship between the rotational angle and moments, and is tied at both ends of the segments. The ground is modeled by continuum elements or ground springs in the numerical analysis. The first ground model uses soil continuum elements and ground-lining interface elements to represent the surrounding ground and the ground-lining interaction, respectively [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This model can analyze both lining and ground behavior, and offer the ability to model sophisticated properties of ground and lining structure, construction process, and complex scenarios; that is, material non-linearity, different geological strata, gap-filling process, and effects on adjacent structures. However, it is difficult to simulate their behavior in shallow tunnels in soft ground, needs a lot of computational effort, and is time-consuming. The second ground model represents the ground-lining interaction by the ground spring, as shown in Figure 1b . The initial earth pressures in the normal and tangential directions are loaded directly onto the lining. This model can only analyze lining behavior, but is commonly applied in tunnel lining design as recommended by most current tunnel lining design standards [1, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and in research such as [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
In the case of the ground spring model, the initial earth pressure acting on the lining can be modeled by two common load models, as shown in Figure 2 . Load model type 1 in Figure 2 is composed of horizontal and vertical earth pressure [15, 17, 21, [23] [24] [25] 29] , which generate shear stress at the boundary between the ground and lining, while load model type 0 in Figure 2 only considers normal earth pressure [7, 15] . The normal ground spring defines ground reactions in the normal direction against the lining and usually represents only the passive side of earth pressure [15, [22] [23] [24] [25] 30] . The ground reaction curve (GRC), which can represent the ground reaction from the active side to the passive side and can include the Winkler spring model, was developed in consideration of the initial displacement of the excavation surface [31] . On the other hand, while the boundary between the ground and lining for a conventional tunnel is always regarded as full bond, for a shield The two rings are connected by circumferential joints, which are modeled by shear springs in the normal and tangential directions. The segments are connected by a longitudinal joint, which is modeled by a rotational spring representing the relationship between the rotational angle and moments, and is tied at both ends of the segments. The ground is modeled by continuum elements or ground springs in the numerical analysis. The first ground model uses soil continuum elements and ground-lining interface elements to represent the surrounding ground and the ground-lining interaction, respectively [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This model can analyze both lining and ground behavior, and offer the ability to model sophisticated properties of ground and lining structure, construction process, and complex scenarios; that is, material non-linearity, different geological strata, gap-filling process, and effects on adjacent structures. However, it is difficult to simulate their behavior in shallow tunnels in soft ground, needs a lot of computational effort, and is time-consuming. The second ground model represents the ground-lining interaction by the ground spring, as shown in Figure 1b . The initial earth pressures in the normal and tangential directions are loaded directly onto the lining. This model can only analyze lining behavior, but is commonly applied in tunnel lining design as recommended by most current tunnel lining design standards [1, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and in research such as [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
In the case of the ground spring model, the initial earth pressure acting on the lining can be modeled by two common load models, as shown in Figure 2 . Load model type 1 in Figure 2 is composed of horizontal and vertical earth pressure [15, 17, 21, [23] [24] [25] 29] , which generate shear stress at the boundary between the ground and lining, while load model type 0 in Figure 2 only considers normal earth pressure [7, 15] . The normal ground spring defines ground reactions in the normal direction against the lining and usually represents only the passive side of earth pressure [15, [22] [23] [24] [25] 30] . The ground reaction curve (GRC), which can represent the ground reaction from the active side to the passive side and can include the Winkler spring model, was developed in consideration of the initial displacement of the excavation surface [31] . On the other hand, while the boundary between the ground and lining for a conventional tunnel is always regarded as full bond, for a shield tunnel the tangential ground spring stiffness, k t , is commonly chosen in a range between 0 and the normal ground spring stiffness, k n , as shown in Table 1 . In the case of k t 0, which means the tangential slip between the ground and lining, the tangential spring is chosen to stabilize the computation [19, 22] . In tunnel design practice, combinations of the load model types in Figure 2 and values of k t in Table 1 are in use. Furthermore, it is noted that load model type 1 contradicts the ground-lining interaction model with small k t , since the generated tangential stress in the case of load model type 1 is not fully transmitted onto the lining surface.
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Value
References kt ≅ 0 [7, 15, 19, 20, 22, 23, 28, 29 ] kt = kn/3 [15, 21, 23, 26, 32, 33 ] kt = kn [11, 14, 34] Note: kt is the tangential spring constant per unit area.
Since the ground-lining interaction is one of the most crucial factors influencing the results of the analysis, the effect of the ground-lining interaction in the normal direction has been investigated intensively, but studies on the role of the ground-lining interaction in the tangential direction are few. Duddeck H. and Erdman J. [6] carried out parameter studies on the effect of tangential boundary condition between the ground and lining using analytical solutions without longitudinal and circumferential joints. Kimura S. et al. [27] carried out a parameter study on the effect of tangential spring stiffness, normal spring stiffness, the lateral earth pressure ratio and the overburden load using the beam-spring model with ground springs, to simulate the site measured data; that is, a specific case. Moreover, according to the literature review mentioned above, there exists a great disparity in using load models and boundary conditions in both research and practice of tunnel lining design. Therefore, this paper aims to make clear the effects of the tangential ground-lining interaction, of which the conditions come from the standards, guidelines, and recommendations on tunnel lining design, on the lining behavior and lining sectional forces, obtained through a parameter study using the beam-spring model and ground springs. This parameter study includes the initial tangential earth pressure, tangential ground spring stiffness, normal ground spring stiffness (covering a wide range between soft ground and stiff ground), and overburden load (representing deep and shallow tunnels). The results obtained contribute to our understanding on effects of tangential ground-lining interaction; thus, giving guidelines and information for practitioners regarding the tunnel lining design.
Methodology
The analysis method used in this research is composed of a beam-spring model as a lining model and a ground spring model with non-linear characteristics as a ground-lining model. The model has been validated by the site data and parameter study [28] . [11, 14, 34] Note: k t is the tangential spring constant per unit area.
Lining Model
Methodology
The analysis method used in this research is composed of a beam-spring model as a lining model and a ground spring model with non-linear characteristics as a ground-lining model. The model has been validated by the site data and parameter study [28] .
Lining Model
In the beam-spring model, the spring constants of the circumferential joints in the normal direction, k sr , and the tangential direction, k st , were determined by [15] :
where E and G are the Young and shear moduli of the segment concrete, respectively; I t is the moment of inertia for the area for one joint; L j is the length between the consecutive joints; and b and h are the segment width and height, respectively. The spring constant of the longitudinal joints, k θ , was determined by [35] :
where k * θ is a coefficient based on joint type (1 is used here), I z is the moment of inertia, and r is the tunnel radius.
Ground-Lining Interaction
The ground spring for the ground-lining interaction is composed of the normal spring and the tangential one. The deformation characteristics of normal ground springs were determined based on the GRC, as shown in Figure 3 . The shape of the GRC, which represents the non-linear characteristics of the ground, has been validated by the two-dimensional elasto-plastic finite element (FE) analysis [31] . Furthermore, the GRC has been applied to some similar targets successfully [36] . The GRC represents the normal ground-lining interaction from the active to the passive side, including ground self-stabilization. In the beam-spring model, the spring constants of the circumferential joints in the normal direction, ksr, and the tangential direction, kst, were determined by [15] :
where E and G are the Young and shear moduli of the segment concrete, respectively; It is the moment of inertia for the area for one joint; Lj is the length between the consecutive joints; and b and h are the segment width and height, respectively. The spring constant of the longitudinal joints, kθ, was determined by [35] :
where * θ k is a coefficient based on joint type (1 is used here), Iz is the moment of inertia, and r is the tunnel radius.
The ground spring for the ground-lining interaction is composed of the normal spring and the tangential one. The deformation characteristics of normal ground springs were determined based on the GRC, as shown in Figure 3 . The shape of the GRC, which represents the non-linear characteristics of the ground, has been validated by the two-dimensional elasto-plastic finite element (FE) analysis [31] . Furthermore, the GRC has been applied to some similar targets successfully [36] . The GRC represents the normal ground-lining interaction from the active to the passive side, including ground self-stabilization. The GRC in the horizontal and vertical directions is formulated as follows:
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where K is the coefficient of earth pressure; subscripts h and v show the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively; and subscripts 0, max, and min indicate K at rest and the upper and lower The GRC in the horizontal and vertical directions is formulated as follows:
where K is the coefficient of earth pressure; subscripts h and v show the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively; and subscripts 0, max, and min indicate K at rest and the upper and lower Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, 1084 5 of 19 limits of K, respectively. Here, u n is the gap from the original excavated surface before excavation to the outer surface of the lining. It is noted that ground self-stabilization and the constant overcut can be represented using the gap instead of the displacement, as shown in Figure 4 . a is the normalized subgrade reaction coefficient k by the initial overburden load at spring line σ v0 at u n = 0. The coefficient of earth pressure in the normal direction, K n , can be interpolated between K h and K v by the angle measured from the crown to the considered point ( Figure 1b ). Then, the normal earth pressure acting on the lining, σ n , can be obtained. The tangential ground spring, which transmits the load between ground and lining tangentially, was assumed to be linearly elastic.
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Initial Stress State
In the case of soft ground, arching action of the ground is not expected, while in the case of stiff ground, the normal earth pressure acting on the lining becomes close to 0 when the ground moves to the active side. The aforementioned GRC can represent both phenomena. Therefore, loosening earth pressure for the vertical pressure is not adopted in this study.
The initial earth pressure along the lining in the normal and tangential directions, σn0 and τ0, are calculated from the vertical and horizontal earth pressure at rest, σv0 and σh0, as follows: 
where θ is shown in Figure 1b . Load model type 0/type 1 in Figure 2 correspond to the load model on the lining without/with the initial tangential earth pressure, τ0, respectively. Here, it is noted that the effective earth pressure method can be used instead of the total earth pressure method as follows: the water pressure is applied to the lining directly, and the effective earth pressure is in use. Table 2 presents all analysis cases. The tangential spring constant, kt, was defined by three different methods according to Table 1 and was used as a parameter. The initial tangential earth pressure, τ0, was taken as a parameter; that is, with and without the initial tangential earth pressure, τ0, as shown in Figure 2 . Various ground stiffness, from soft ground to stiff ground, were considered since this has a considerable influence on lining behavior. Here, the coefficients of the subgrade reaction in both the vertical and horizontal directions were assumed to be equal: kv = kh = kn. The overburden depth, h, was selected to represent a shallow tunnel and a deep tunnel because the lining behavior changes under different overburden depths. 
Parameter Study

Initial Stress State
The initial earth pressure along the lining in the normal and tangential directions, σ n0 and τ 0 , are calculated from the vertical and horizontal earth pressure at rest, σ v0 and σ h0 , as follows:
where θ is shown in Figure 1b . Load model type 0/type 1 in Figure 2 correspond to the load model on the lining without/with the initial tangential earth pressure, τ 0 , respectively. Here, it is noted that the effective earth pressure method can be used instead of the total earth pressure method as follows: the water pressure is applied to the lining directly, and the effective earth pressure is in use. Table 2 presents all analysis cases. The tangential spring constant, k t , was defined by three different methods according to Table 1 and was used as a parameter. The initial tangential earth pressure, τ 0 , was taken as a parameter; that is, with and without the initial tangential earth pressure, τ 0 , as shown in Figure 2 . Various ground stiffness, from soft ground to stiff ground, were considered since this has a considerable influence on lining behavior. Here, the coefficients of the subgrade reaction in both the vertical and horizontal directions were assumed to be equal: k v = k h = k n . The overburden depth, h, was selected to represent a shallow tunnel and a deep tunnel because the lining behavior changes under different overburden depths. 
Parameter Study
Analysis Conditions
Site Data
Geotechnical data from the Neyagawa tunnel site in Japan [28] were used for this analysis. The dimensions and material properties of the lining are presented in Table 3 . The joint spring constants were calculated by Equations (1) to (3). The segmental ring was assembled from eight precast concrete segments connected by longitudinal joints, and the consecutive rings were in a staggered arrangement, as shown in Figure 5 . The tunnel position and soil properties are shown in Table 4 . The Neyagawa tunnel is a deep tunnel where the overburden depth, h, is 37.635 m; the tunnel diameter, D, is 7.87 m; and the overburden ratio, h/D, is 4.78 with a groundwater level of GL-7.126 m. In this study, a shallow tunnel with an overburden depth of 7.87 m (h/D = 1.00), was also considered. K hmin = K vmin = 0.0 was assumed so that ground self-stabilization was expected as demonstrated in Figure 3 . The K hmax and K vmax values were assumed to be 5.0 based on previous research [31] . 
Analysis Conditions
Site Data
Geotechnical data from the Neyagawa tunnel site in Japan [28] were used for this analysis. The dimensions and material properties of the lining are presented in Table 3 . The joint spring constants were calculated by Equations (1) to (3) . The segmental ring was assembled from eight precast concrete segments connected by longitudinal joints, and the consecutive rings were in a staggered arrangement, as shown in Figure 5 . The tunnel position and soil properties are shown in Table 4 . The Neyagawa tunnel is a deep tunnel where the overburden depth, h, is 37.635 m; the tunnel diameter, D, is 7.87 m; and the overburden ratio, h/D, is 4.78 with a groundwater level of GL-7.126 m. In this study, a shallow tunnel with an overburden depth of 7.87 m (h/D = 1.00), was also considered. Khmin = Kvmin = 0.0 was assumed so that ground self-stabilization was expected as demonstrated in Figure 3 . The Khmax and Kvmax values were assumed to be 5.0 based on previous research [31] . 300.80 9.10 Coef. of earth pressure K h min , K h0 , K h max 0.0, 0.5, 5.0 0.0, 0.5, 5.0 Coef. of earth pressure K v min , K v0 , K v max 0.0, 1.0, 5.0 0.0, 1.0, 5.0 Figure 6 shows the distributions of the initial normal and tangential earth pressure at rest and the water pressure around the tunnel ring. This figure shows that the shear components are not small, as they are about 0% to 35% of the normal effective ones for both tunnels. Figure 6 shows the distributions of the initial normal and tangential earth pressure at rest and the water pressure around the tunnel ring. This figure shows that the shear components are not small, as they are about 0% to 35% of the normal effective ones for both tunnels. 
Analysis Model
The lining was divided into 100 beam elements with 100 nodes. To simulate the ground-lining interaction, two-node springs were used. These springs were connected to the lining at the inner end, and the outer end was fixed outside. In this study, the effective earth pressure method was used. To represent the GRC in Figure 3 , the initial normal effective earth pressure at un = 0 was set in the ground spring as a prestress load, and the shape of the ground reaction curve is represented by multi-linear relationship between the gap and spring constant of the ground spring. It is noted that Kh min = Kv min = 0 in Figure 3 represents the non-tension characteristics of the ground; that is, ground selfstabilization. The initial tangential earth pressure was applied to the tangential ground springs as a prestress load, and the water pressure was placed directly on the lining in the normal direction. For the analysis, the finite element solver DIANA [37] was used. The sign definitions in this study are as follows: the bending moment M (+: convex deformation to outside); the axial force N (+: compression force); the gap from the initial excavation surface to the lining in the normal direction un (+: toward the outside from the tunnel); and the tangential displacement of the lining ut (+: displacement to counterclockwise).
Results and Discussion
The influence of each interaction condition on lining behavior was investigated. The results from the even-numbered ring are used because of the bisymmetric results at both rings, which are due to the bisymmetric allocation of longitudinal joints in the analysis model as shown in Figure 5 . The lining displacement, the normal effective earth pressure, the tangential earth pressure acting on the lining, the bending moment, and the axial force are shown in Figures 7 and 8 for the deep tunnel and 
Analysis Model
The lining was divided into 100 beam elements with 100 nodes. To simulate the ground-lining interaction, two-node springs were used. These springs were connected to the lining at the inner end, and the outer end was fixed outside. In this study, the effective earth pressure method was used. To represent the GRC in Figure 3 , the initial normal effective earth pressure at u n = 0 was set in the ground spring as a prestress load, and the shape of the ground reaction curve is represented by multi-linear relationship between the gap and spring constant of the ground spring. It is noted that K h min = K v min = 0 in Figure 3 represents the non-tension characteristics of the ground; that is, ground self-stabilization. The initial tangential earth pressure was applied to the tangential ground springs as a prestress load, and the water pressure was placed directly on the lining in the normal direction. For the analysis, the finite element solver DIANA [37] was used. The sign definitions in this study are as follows: the bending moment M (+: convex deformation to outside); the axial force N (+: compression force); the gap from the initial excavation surface to the lining in the normal direction u n (+: toward the outside from the tunnel); and the tangential displacement of the lining u t (+: displacement to counterclockwise).
Results and Discussion
The influence of each interaction condition on lining behavior was investigated. The results from the even-numbered ring are used because of the bisymmetric results at both rings, which are due to the bisymmetric allocation of longitudinal joints in the analysis model as shown in Figure 5 . The lining displacement, the normal effective earth pressure, the tangential earth pressure acting on the lining, the bending moment, and the axial force are shown in Figures 7 and 8 for the deep tunnel and shallow tunnel for the ground at k n = 10, 100, 1000 MN/m 3 only because the trends of the results for the ground at k n = 50, 500 MN/m 3 are similar to the others.
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Lining Behavior and Earth Pressure Acting on Lining
Lining Displacement
From the lining displacement in Figures 7a and 8a , the following was found:
1.
Generally, the lining deformation shape is flat in the horizontal direction and moves upward. This is due to the followings: (1) the initial effective earth pressure in the vertical direction is larger than that in the horizontal direction because K h0 = 0.5 in this analysis, and (2) the buoyancy is larger than the lining self-weight.
2.
As the tangential spring constant, k t , increases, the lining shape becomes more circular; that is, the lining deformation becomes smaller. This is because the tangential springs reduce the lining displacement in the tangential direction, and their restraint increases as k t increases.
3.
Compared with load model type 0 (initial shear stress τ 0 = 0) the lining at load model type 1 deforms more in the horizontal direction. This is because τ 0 compresses the lining in the vertical direction and extends it to the horizontal direction at K h0 = 0.5.
4.
As the coefficient of the subgrade reaction, k n , increases, the lining shape becomes more circular. This is because the ground reaction force restricts the lining deformation in the horizontal outward direction and increases with larger k n .
5.
Compared with the shallow tunnel, the lining in the deep tunnel deforms more in the horizontal direction, and the diameter of the lining decreases. This is because as the overburden depth increases, (1) the larger difference between the initial vertical effective earth pressure and the initial horizontal effective earth pressure requires more lining deformation to redistribute the effective earth pressure, and (2) the increase in water pressure causes more shrinkage of the lining.
Normal Effective Earth Pressure
The normal effective earth pressure, σ n can be obtained from the gap from the original excavated surface before excavation to the outer surface of the lining, u n . Therefore, the σ n tendency can be explained by u n . Usually, u n is equal to the displacement of the excavated surface in the normal direction except the existing gap between the excavated surface after excavation and the outer surface of the lining because of ground self-stabilization as shown in Figure 4 . In this study, the self-stabilization of the ground occurs only at k n = 1000 MN/m 3 and in the deep tunnel.
From the normal effective earth pressure along the lining, σ n in Figures 7b and 8b , the following was found:
1.
The distribution shape of σ n is more circular than that of the initial normal effective earth pressure, σ n0 . This comes from the redistribution of σ n due to the lining stiffness. Furthermore, σ n is close to 0 around the invert at k n = 1000 MN/m 3 and in the deep tunnel. This is because (1) the high water pressure causes the shrinkage of the segmental ring, (2) the large k n reduces the normal displacement of the excavated surface due to ground self-stabilization, and (3) the buoyancy, which is larger than the self-weight of the lining, lifts the lining.
2.
As k t decreases and the load model changes from type 0 to type 1, the distribution shape of σ n becomes more flat in the horizontal direction. These trends reflect the lining displacement.
3.
As k n increases, σ n decreases and the distribution shape of σ n becomes more flat in the horizontal direction. This is because (1) the high water pressure in the deep tunnel reduces the lining diameter, (2) a larger k n decreases σ n under the same displacement in the active side, and (3) as k n increases, the σ n around the invert and crown decreases more than the σ n at the spring line under the displacement in the active side because K h0 = 0.5.
4.
For k n ≤ 100 MN/m 3 , the σ n at the deep tunnel is larger than that at the shallow tunnel, and for k n = 1000 MN/m 3 , the tendency of σ n is the reverse. This is because (1) the deeper tunnel has the larger initial normal effective earth pressure, σ n0 and the larger water pressure, σ w , and (2) a higher σ w reduces the lining diameter and σ n more, especially for k n = 1000 MN/m 3 .
Tangential Earth Pressure
From the tangential earth pressure, τ, around the lining in Figures 7c and 8c , the following was found:
1.
The shape of the τ distribution is an ellipse whose major axis has an angle of 45 degrees against the vertical axis, as the loads acting on the lining and the lining structure are almost biaxially symmetric against the horizontal and vertical direction.
2.
As k t increases, (1) for load model type 1 (with τ 0 ), the distribution shape of τ becomes more circular than that of the initial tangential earth pressure, τ 0 , which corresponds to τ under k t /k n = 0; and (2) for load model type 0 (no τ 0 ), the distribution shape of τ becomes more flat than that of τ = 0, which corresponds to τ at k t /k n = 0; and (3) the load model type, that is, the initial tangential earth pressure, τ 0 , has more effect on the tangential earth pressure, τ. This is due to the following:
(1) the shear stress magnitude is proportional to relative displacement and k t . Shear stress is generated in the opposite direction of the relative displacement of the lining against the ground. Under the analysis conditions of this study, the relative displacement direction is horizontally outward, as shown in Figures 7a and 8a. (2) The direction of the initial tangential earth pressure, τ 0 , for load type 1 in Figure 2 under K 0 < 1 is also in the horizontal outward direction. (3) The calculated τ comes from the superposition of the above shear stresses.
3.
As k n increases, (1) for k t /k n = 0, the shape of the τ distribution is almost the same, and (2) for k t /k n > 0, it becomes more circular. This is because, as k n increases, (1) the lining deformation decreases because of the increase in ground reaction force; (2) k t increases for k t /k n > 0; and finally, (3) the relative displacement between the lining and ground decreases, as shown in Figures 7a and 8a . 4.
The τ of the deep tunnel is larger than that of the shallow tunnel. This is because the overburden load increases, (1) the relative displacement between lining and ground is larger, as shown in Figures 7a and 8a; and (2) for load model type 1, the initial tangential earth pressure, τ 0 , is larger. Figures 7d and 8d show the distribution of bending moment M for the deep tunnel and the shallow tunnel. To make each parameter's effect clear, Figure 9 shows the maximum and minimum moment (M max , M min ), respectively. From these figures, the following was found:
Cross-Sectional Forces
Bending Moment
1.
The distribution shape of M is flat in the horizontal direction.
2.
The distribution shape of M becomes more uniform as k t and k n increase, load model type 0 is compared with load model type 1, and the overburden decreases.
3.
For k n ≤ 100 MN/m 3 , the maximum value of the absolute M shows a maximum of a 23% reduction as k t /k n increases from 0 to 1, and they show approximately a 58% increment as the load model changes from type 0 to type 1. For k n ≥ 500 MN/m 3 , the magnitude of M becomes close to zero. This can be explained as the same as in Section 4.1.1 (Lining Displacement) since the distribution of M basically reflects the lining deformation in Figures 7a and 8a.  4 .
The M at the longitudinal joints of the ring is close to 0; on the other hand, around these longitudinal joints, the M in the next ring has a maximum/minimum value, especially k n ≤ 100 MN/m 3 . This is because (1) the bending stiffness of the longitudinal joints is smaller than that of the segment itself, and (2) a certain moment in one ring is transferred through the next ring by the circumferential joints in the case of a staggered arrangement.
5.
In the case of the deep tunnel, a very stiff ground (k n = 1000 MN/m 3 ), k t /k n = 0, and load model type 1, M fluctuates significantly at the lower part while in other cases, the M distributions are more stable. This is because (1) when k t /k n = 0 and the load model is type 1 (with τ 0 ), the lining deforms most flat in the horizontal direction; (2) when k n is larger, ground self-stabilization is expected with a small active displacement; (3) in the deep tunnel, high water pressure causes lining shrinkage; that is, the displacement in the active side appears; (4) because of buoyancy, the tunnel moves upward; (5) the segments are installed in staggered arrangements; and (6) therefore, while the upper part of the lining is supported by the ground, the lower part of the lining can move freely in the normal direction because of the gap between the lining and ground, as shown in Figure 10 which presents the lining displacements in the normal and tangential directions, u n and u t , in the case of k n = 1000 MN/m 3 in the deep tunnel. Thus, M has peaks at the longitudinal joints of the next rings at the lower part.
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Axial Force
The axial force in the segmental lining, N, results from the normal force on the lining, such as normal effective earth pressure and water pressure; the tangential force on the lining, such as the tangential force due to the tangential springs and the tangential earth pressure due to the load model; and the vertical force due to the self-weight of the lining. Therefore, the axial force distribution is determined by the normal effective earth pressure described in Section 4.1.2, the tangential earth pressure described in Section 4.1.3, the water pressure, and the self-weight of the lining. Figures 7e and 8e show the distribution of axial force for the deep tunnel and the shallow tunnel, respectively. To make each parameter's effect clear, Figure 11 shows the maximum axial force N max , and Figure 12 shows the F h /F v ratio defined as follows:
where N L , N R , N C , and N I are axial forces in the lining at the left and right spring line, crown, and invert, respectively. F h /F v shows the shape of the axial force distribution, which becomes horizontally long for F h /F v < 1 and vertically long for F h /F v > 1. From these figures, the following was found:
1. The distribution shape of N is flat in the horizontal direction, while that of σ n is flat in the vertical direction. This is because the N comes from the σ n initial tangential stress τ 0 , tangential stress τ due to k t , water pressure σ w , and the self-weight of the lining.
2.
As the tangential spring stiffness, k t , increases, F h /F v increases; that is, the distribution shape of N deforms to the vertical outward direction and the horizontal inward direction. This is because the tangential spring restricts the lining deformation to be flat in the horizontal direction under K h0 = 0.5, and it causes compression force to the lining in the horizontal direction and tensile force to the lining in the vertical direction.
3.
As the load model changes from type 0 to type 1, F h /F v decreases; that is, the distribution shape of N changes from being flat in the vertical direction to being flat in the horizontal direction. This is because the shear earth pressure generates shear force on the lining to the horizontal outward direction, and this causes an increase in N in the vertical direction and a decrease in N in the horizontal direction. This tendency is the reverse of that caused by k t .
4.
The coefficient of subgrade reaction k n and the overburden depth influence the magnitude of N max in Figure 11 but do not affect the distribution shape of N as shown in Figures 7 and 8 . This can be explained the same way as σ n in Section 4.1.2 (Normal Effective Earth Pressure).
5.
As for N max in Figure 11 , as k t increases, N max increases for load model type 0, and N max decreases for load model type 1. This is because N max appears at the invert for load model type 0 and at the spring line for load model 1, as shown in Figures 7, 8 and 12 , and the influences of k t on F h and F v are reversed. 6.
As k n increases and overburden depth decreases, N max in Figure 11 decreases. This can be explained the same way as σ n in Section 4.1.2 (Normal Effective Earth Pressure).
7.
While the N distribution becomes smoother as k n increases, the N distribution bends at the segment joints of the next rings in the case of k n = 10 MN/m 3 . This can be explained as follows: with lower k n , (1) the deformation of the lining is larger, (2) the bending angle at the segment joint increases since the bending stiffness at the segment joints is smaller than that of the segment section, and (3) a larger compression strain is generated at the segment joints of the next ring; that is, a larger N appears. 8.
In the case of k n = 1000 MN/m 3 , k t /k n = 0 and load model type 1, the N around the spring line is larger than the N at other positions (F h /F v is smallest). This is because (1) no constraint occurs in the tangential direction due to k t /k n = 0, (2) σ n is close to 0 as explained in Section 4.1.2 (Normal Effective Earth Pressure), and (3) the initial earth pressure τ 0 due to load model type 1 and the self-weight of the lining generate the N directly.
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Load model type 1 (with τ0) Figure 11 . Maximum axial force (kN/m). 
Normalized Eccentricity
The eccentricity e normalized by the segment thickness t is used to evaluate the effects of the parameters on the sectional forces. The eccentricity e is defined as:
where Mmax is the maximum moment and Nassoc is the associated axial force at Mmax. When e/t is larger than 1/6 (≅ 0.167), tensile stress appears in the segment. Figure 13 shows the e/t for the deep tunnel and the shallow tunnel, respectively. From Figure 13 , the following was found: 
The eccentricity e normalized by the segment thickness t is used to evaluate the effects of the parameters on the sectional forces. The eccentricity e is defined as: 
where M max is the maximum moment and N assoc is the associated axial force at M max . When e/t is larger than 1/6 ( 0.167), tensile stress appears in the segment. Figure 13 shows the e/t for the deep tunnel and the shallow tunnel, respectively. From Figure 13 , the following was found:
1.
e/t is larger than 0.167 at k n = 10 MN/m 3 for the deep tunnel and at k n < 50 MN/m 3 for the shallow tunnel, while e/t is negligibly small at k n ≥ 500 MN/m 3 . These are the results of the M distribution and N distribution in Figures 7 and 8 . This indicates that earth pressure should be considered carefully in soft soils for a shallow tunnel, since tensile stress appears in the lining.
2.
As the tangential spring constant, k t /k n , increases from 0 to 1, e/t decreases, but the change is less than 0.05. This indicates that the influence rate of k t on M max and N assoc is similar, and the effect of k t on e/t is limited.
3.
As the load model changes from type 0 to type 1 under e/t > 0.167, e/t increases by about 1.4 times for the deep tunnel and about 1.7 times for the shallow tunnel. This indicates that the load model type (i.e., τ 0 ) influences e/t significantly.
4.
With larger k n , e/t is drastically reduced. This means that absolute M max decreases more than N assoc as k n increases.
5.
The e/t of the shallow tunnel is at most about 1.6 times the e/t of the deep tunnel. This means that absolute M max decreases less than N assoc as the overburden depth h decreases, since the difference of the initial effective earth pressures at the crown and invert is constant, but the initial vertical effective earth pressure decreases as h decreases.
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Load model type 1 (with τ0) Figure 13 . Normalized eccentricity.
Support Rate of the Initial Earth Pressure by the Lining
To make the influence of each parameter on the arching effect clear, Figure 14 shows the support rate of the initial effective earth pressure by the lining in the vertical and horizontal directions, rv and rh, defined as: 
To make the influence of each parameter on the arching effect clear, Figure 14 shows the support rate of the initial effective earth pressure by the lining in the vertical and horizontal directions, r v and r h , defined as:
where F 0 is the initial force on the tunnel section due to the initial effective earth pressure σ 0 ; F e is the force due to the effective earth pressure supported by the lining; N L , N R , N C , and N I are axial forces in the lining at the left and right spring lines, crown, and invert, respectively; σ w is the water pressure at the tunnel center; D is the tunnel diameter; W is the self-weight of the lining; and the suffixes v and h show the vertical and horizontal directions, respectively. Here, in the case where the support rate of the initial effective earth pressure σ i0 by the lining r i (i = h and v) is less than 1, the rest of σ i0 is expected to be supported by the surrounding ground. On the other hand, in the case where r i (i = h and v) is larger than 1, the ground reaction force acting on the lining is larger than σ i0 . For the deep tunnel, F v0 = 2864 kN/m and F h0 = 1432 kN/m, and for the shallow tunnel, F v0 = 1176 kN/m and F h0 = 588 kN/m.
where F0 is the initial force on the tunnel section due to the initial effective earth pressure ' 0 σ; Fe is the force due to the effective earth pressure supported by the lining; NL, NR, NC, and NI are axial forces in the lining at the left and right spring lines, crown, and invert, respectively; σw is the water pressure at the tunnel center; D is the tunnel diameter; W is the self-weight of the lining; and the suffixes v and h show the vertical and horizontal directions, respectively. Here, in the case where the support rate of the initial effective earth pressure ' i0 σ by the lining ri (i = h and v) is less than 1, the rest of ' i0 σ is expected to be supported by the surrounding ground. On the other hand, in the case where ri (i = h and v) is larger than 1, the ground reaction force acting on the lining is larger than ' From Figure 14 , the following was found: 1. rv < 1 < rh is for kn ≤ 100 MN/m 3 while rv is close to 0, and rh < 1 for kn = 1000 MN/m 3 . This is because (1) for kn ≤ 100 MN/m 3 , the effective earth pressure acting on the lining, ' n σ at the crown and invert are at the active side, and the ' n σ at the spring line is at the passive side due to the ground reaction, and (2) for kn = 1000 MN/m 3 , ' n σ is always at the active side and ' n σ is close to zero for the deep tunnel due to ground self-stabilization, as shown in Figures 7b and 8b. 2. As the tangential spring constant, kt, decreases and the load model type changes from type 0 to type 1, rv increases and rh decreases. This tendency can be explained the same as in Section 4.1.3 (Tangential Earth Pressure). 3. As the coefficient of the subgrade reaction, kn, increases, rv and rh decrease. This is because as kn increases, ' n σ drops more in the active side as described in Section 4.1.2 (Normal Effective Earth Pressure). Furthermore, rv and rh have almost the same value for the deep tunnel and shallow From Figure 14 , the following was found:
1.
r v < 1 < r h is for k n ≤ 100 MN/m 3 while r v is close to 0, and r h < 1 for k n = 1000 MN/m 3 . This is because (1) for k n ≤ 100 MN/m 3 , the effective earth pressure acting on the lining, σ n at the crown and invert are at the active side, and the σ n at the spring line is at the passive side due to the ground reaction, and (2) for k n = 1000 MN/m 3 , σ n is always at the active side and σ n is close to zero for the deep tunnel due to ground self-stabilization, as shown in Figures 7b and 8b. 
2.
As the tangential spring constant, k t , decreases and the load model type changes from type 0 to type 1, r v increases and r h decreases. This tendency can be explained the same as in Section 4.1.3 (Tangential Earth Pressure).
3.
As the coefficient of the subgrade reaction, k n , increases, r v and r h decrease. This is because as k n increases, σ n drops more in the active side as described in Section 4.1.2 (Normal Effective Earth Pressure). Furthermore, r v and r h have almost the same value for the deep tunnel and shallow tunnel. This means that the influence rate of the overburden depth on the initial effective earth pressure σ 0 and the effective earth pressure σ n is almost the same in this analysis condition.
Conclusions
A parameter study was conducted to investigate the effects of the ground-lining interaction in the tangential direction on lining response, using the beam-spring model and ground springs. Tangential ground spring stiffness k t , load model type (the initial tangential earth pressure, τ 0 ), normal ground spring stiffness k n , and overburden depth h were used as parameters. As a result, the following was found:
1.
The distribution of normal effective earth pressure acting on lining σ n mainly obtains the influence of k n and h, and the distribution of tangential earth pressure acting on lining τ is influenced by k t and the load model type (i.e., τ 0 ). Lining displacement is defined by σ n , τ, and buoyancy and determines the distributions of the bending moment, M. The distribution of N is determined by σ n , τ, water pressure σ w , and the lining self-weight. The influence of each parameter is propagated through the above mechanism. 2.
The k t restricts the lining displacement in the tangential direction, and the axial force in the lining is generated in the opposite direction of the lining displacement. Therefore, as k t /k n changes from 0 to 1: (1) The lining shape and distribution shapes of M and N become more circular.
(2) For k n ≤ 100MN/m 3 , the absolute M decreases at most to 23%. For k n ≥ 500 MN/m 3 , the magnitude of M becomes close to zero. (3) The N max changes within 5%. (4) The change of the normalized eccentricity, e/t, is less than 0.05.
3.
The shear stress appears at the boundary toward the spring line for load model type 1 under K h0 < 1. Therefore, as the load model changes from type 0 to type 1, (1) the lining shape and distribution shapes of M and N become flat in the horizontal direction; (2) for k n ≤ 100 MN/m 3 , the absolute M increases to at most 58%; (3) the N max increases at most to 9%; and (4) under e/t > 0.167, e/t increases 1.4 times for the deep tunnel and 1.7 times for the shallow tunnel. The case of e/t > 0.167, which means tensile stress appears in the lining, corresponds to k n = 10 MN/m 3 for the deep tunnel and k n < 50 MN/m 3 for the shallow tunnel. This indicates that the load model has significant effects on sectional forces, especially in shallow tunnels in soft soils.
4.
As k n increases, under the same displacement, the normal effective earth pressure σ n increases at the passive side and decreases at the active side. As a result, the lining shape and distribution shapes of M and N become more circular, and M, N, and e/t are drastically reduced at mboxemphk n ≥ 500 MN/m 3 .
5.
As the overburden depth, h, decreases, the effective earth pressure σ n and water pressure σ w decrease, but the difference of the initial effective earth pressures at the crown and invert is constant. Then, (1) the lining shape and the distribution shape of M become more circular, (2) N decreases, and (3) e/t increases by about 1.6 times. 6.
In the case of a shallow tunnel in soft soil where e/t > 0.167, tensile stress appears in the lining. Therefore, the tangential ground-lining interaction conditions, such as the initial tangential earth pressure due to load model and the tangential spring constant, should be considered carefully since these conditions significantly influence the bending moment in the segmental lining. 7.
In the case where the support rates of the initial effective earth pressure by the lining in the vertical and horizontal direction, r v and r h , are less than 1, which means the existence of an arching effect (the support of partial initial effective earth pressure by the surrounding ground), this should be confirmed, especially in the case of a shallow tunnel in soft ground.
For further studies, it is recommended that the gap between the lining and the original excavation surface before excavation should be considered, since this factor will influence the normal earth pressure acting on the lining. Furthermore, the ground-lining interaction should be examined using in situ data.
